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AMI'SKIEEn'tS.
HEILia THEATER (Broadway, at Taylor)

The drama, "Tlie Trail of tna LoDnaomt
Pine." Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

BAKKR iiaiier flayers in "Dtop Thief."
Tonight at 8:30.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy, "The Casey Twins." This afternoon
at 2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and B:lu.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) Per-

formances 2:40, 7:ik and V:3u P. M.
EMPKJCSS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 11.
Moving-Pictur- e Theaters.

"
PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
8UN.SST Washington, near Broadway.

Advertisement Intended for the City New
in Brief columns in Sunday's issue must be
handed In The Oregonian business office by
5 o'clock Saturday evening.

Permanent Market Sheds Plamsbd.
Bids for the construction of umbrella
sheds along Yamhill street, between
Third and Fifth streets, to shelter the
public market, will be called for by
the City Council late this week. A
measure to be before the Commission
at its regular meeting tomorrow has
been filed to authorise the Municipal
Purchasing Agent to call for bids. It
is the intention to have the work done
as soon as possible to form a perma-
nent Winter home for the public
market. The property owners along
the street will pay half of the cost
of the work.

Histori of Oreooit Told. George
H. Hlmea, secretary of the Oregon
Historical Society, addressed the mem-
bers of the Nebraska Society on the
history of early Oregon Jn room A. of
the Public Library last night. Philip
fi. Bates, president of the Federation
of State Societies, gay a short ad-
dress; Eugene-Brooking- s presided. In-
strumental numbers by Mrs. Earle Hen-to- n

were heartily applauded. "Song of
the Evening Star" and Finding"s
"Rustle of Spring" were played between
the addresses. A "get-togethe- r" hour
was enjoyed after the programme.

Three Estates to Pat Ikhemtahoi
Tax. Inheritance taxes will be paid by
three estates lately probated in Mult-
nomah County according to a state-
ment prepared yesterday to be sent to
the State Treasurer. Mary M. B,
and Relief V. Spauldlng, heirs to the
estate of Morton B. Spaulding, will
pay $153.43, $296.42 and $296.42,

Lulu J. Veasen, heir to the
estate of the late John Veasen, must
pay $152.12, and Ida C. Ecklund, who
inherits the property of John Ecklund,
will pay $155.62.

Warm Lunches fob Pupils Planned,
Under the auspices of the Montavllla

Parent-Teach- er Association warm
lunches will be served the pnplla at
the Montavllla school this term. So
well is the work organized that 300
children can be served in about 40
minutes. Mrs. M. S. Sherwood is presi-
dent of the association and Mrs, J. D.
Sullivan is chairman of the school
lunch committee. Today the patrons
of the school and visitors will be
served at the special lunch.

Lectures on Vici Tomioht. An
illustrated lecture on "Commercialized
Vice" will be given this evening at S

o'clock at the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, where Mrs. E. Russell Jehu
will speak, and at the Ockley Green
Evangelical Church, Miss Emma Lovett
speaker. Slie la superintendent of the
rescue work. This lecture will also
be given by Rev. W. G. MacLaren at
the tent tabernacle at Thirteenth and
Morrison streets.

Woman Sues Taxicab Comfant.
Alleging that she was Injured seriously
due to negligence of a driver for. the
Oregon Taxicab Company, Mary Bran-stett- er

brought suit yesterday for $2900
damages. It Is charged that , while
she was a passenger in one of the
cabs of the defendant, going from the
city to the Open-A- ir Sanitarium near
Milwaukle, last month, the driver ran
into a hole at the side of the road,
and that she was cut and bruised.

California Society to Meet. The
California Society of Oreyon announces
a meeting for tonight at 8 o'clock in
Library Hall. "The Great War and
Our Opportunity will be the sujbject
of an address to be given by Colonel
C. ' E. S. Wood. ' The First Congrega-
tional Church orchestra led by Pro-
fessor Walter A. Bacon will play sev-
eral numbers. All and
their friends are invited.

Church to Bit Lecture. Dr.
Edwin A. House will deliver a lecture
in the Atkinson Memorial Congrega-
tional Church, at East Twenty-nint- h

and Everett streets, on Friday night
at 8 o'clock, on "In Tune With the
Infinite." Special selections ' will be
rendered by a quartet including Miss
Ruth Phaender, Miss Beatrice Palmer,
W. Robinson and Rev. Frank W, Gor-
man,

Ad Men to Hear Pastor. "Port-
land's Strategic Opportunity" will be
the subject of an address before the
Ad Club luncheon tomorrow by Dr.

. Frank X. Loveland, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church. A. P.
Goss will be chairman of the day and
Elizabeth Woodbury, dramatic inter-preter, will give a reading. The Ad
Club Quartet will sing.

Transportation Firm Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation were filedyesterday with County Clerk Coffey
by the American Travel Scrip, by Henry
I). Allen, N. R, Jacobson and Charles
J. Dean, The capital stock is given at
$5000 and the objects of the firm are
to buy. Bell and exchange transporta-
tion.

Funeral of Euas Mulleu Held.
Funeral servloe of Ellas Muller, who
died September. 18. were held yester-
day afternoon at the Portland Crema-
torium, under the auspices of Willam-
ette Tribe, No. ' 6, Improved Order of
Red Men. He was husband of Mrs.Ingeborg Muller and was 63 years
of age.

Work on East Eighth Street Begun.
The track on East Eighth street run-ning north from Hawthorne avenuewas torn up yesterday, preparatory topaving the street. The track extendedfrom Hawthorne avenue to East Yam-

hill street and was used by the Oregoncannery and other concerns in thatvicinity, who wanted It retained.
Forger's Plea Heeded. E. H. Car-penter, who was to have been sen-

tenced yesterday morning for forgery,
Judge Morrow having taken his plea
for mercy under advisement following
his admission of guilt recently, will be
sentenced September 28. The District
Attorney and counsel for the defendant
agreed to this disposition of the case.

Missionary Society Meets Todat.
The Ladies Missionary Society of

the Mizpah Presbyterian Church meets
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
S. A. Starr, 652 East Twenty-nint- h

street. Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden willspeak on "The Civic Problem of This
.Bay. The meeting begins at 2 o'clock,

Work on Bridge Progressing.
The work of repairing the Union ave
nue bridge across Sullivan's Gulch isprogressing rapidly. The old decking
has been removed, and material isbeing assembled for the structure. The
work probably will be completed with
in a month.

Alubged Boxcar Thtjbvks Taken.William Edwards, 88 years old, andffiugene jwwards, iy years Old. were
arrested by Charles Bakscy. special
agent for the O.-- R. & N. Co., foralleged burglary In boxcars at Albina
railroad yards yesterday.

Rev. Oiith S. Battm, Sunday,
Calvary Praahytsrlaa fhnrnh - -- ariv.

Armory Sm Orpsms EmLnt M or
armory site offers that were made
the County Commissioners yesterday
follow: Oregon Realty Company, 161
by 215 feet at East Eighteenth and
Yamhill streets, for $12,500; C. B. Lucas,
three acres at East Thirty-sixt- h street
and Powell Valley road, for $7500; H.
Keller, five and a quarter acres In
ilontavUia, for $12,000; W. E. Unnett,
six acres on Forty-secon- d and Jarrett
streets, for $10,500; H. E. Stemler, 21
lots, block 36, Kenton, for $6880; Steve
Allegrani, 9.59 acres at Milwaukle and
Holgate streets, for $100,000; Edith
Train, five acres on the Springwater
division of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company, between Errol and
Brookwild stations, for $7000.

Suit Onch Lost Won by Railwat.
A verdict for the defendant was re-
turned yesterday by a jury In Jodg
McGinn's court in the case of John Y.
Richardson, administrator of the estate
of Benjamin S. Screven, against the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany. Damages of $7500 were asked
because of the death of Mr. Screven,
caused, H was alleged, by the negli-
gence of the streetcar company in

STEERS ft COMAS SEASON TO
PEX HKHE FIRST WEEK

OF OCTOBER.

Mme. Olive Prenntad, Who Is to
king Soon In Portland.

In the first week in October
the Steers & Coraan season will
open at the Hellig Theater, atBroadway and Taylor streets,
with Madame Olive Frerastad,
the great dramatic soprano of
the Metropolitan Grand Opera
Company, New York.

Other artists under contract toappear under the Steers & Co-m- an

management include the
famous flute soloist, George
Barrere, with eight companion
artists.

Alma Gluck, charming new
coloratura soprano, an American
whom Europe has delighted to
honor, will appear in Joint re-
cital with Efrem ZtmbalUt, the
new genius of the violin.

Leo Slesak, the famous tenor
of grand opera, and Lhevinne, a
naturalised American cltisen. the
delightful pianist, complete the
galaxy of stars engaged.

failure to stop a car to allow Mr.
Screven to mount the steps. He fell
and was killed. This case had been
heard once before in Multnomah Coun-
ty courts and a verdict for the amount
asked-wa- s given the plaintiff. An ap-
peal was taken to the Supreme Court,
which ordered retrial.

Ellin Q Inquest Held. --An open
verdict was returned by the Coroner's
jury in an Inquest over the death of
Benjamin Selling, senior, who was
struck and killed by a locomotive at
Northrup-stre- et crossing of the North-
ern Pacific Terminal Company's tracks
Sunday morning. The jury placed the
blame on no one and the verdict
merely explained the manner in which
Mr. Selling met his death. The funeral
will be held at Dunning & McEntee's
parlors at 5 o'clock this afternoon. The
remains will be sent tonight to Pendle-
ton for burial. Four grandchildren in
this city are Samuel C May, Fannie
May, Natalie and Thelma, Selling.

Stolen Portland Auto Found n
Wyoming. A er, 1916 model
automobile, stolen while left standing"!
on a Portland street, will be recovered
by the owner, Otto Nelson, the machine
having bean picked up in Wyoming.
Sheriff Word received a telegraphic
inquiry yesterday 1rem Sheriff Lowham,
of Evanaton, Wyo., asking If the car
found is one of those advertised In
notices sent throughout the West.
Sheriff Word at once telegraphed that
there is a reward 01 $123 for therecovery of the car and directed that
the thieves be held. The car was
stolen September 1.

Cause of Seal's Death Sought. Park
officials are trying to. ascertain the
cause of the death of one of the two
big seals at Washington Park soo.
The animal, which was given the zoo
recently by a steamer captain, was
found dead with a hole in his head.
It Is thought he was struck by a rock
or a big stick. That someone killed
the animal with a stone maliciously
is the solution offered and an attempt
is ueiiig wane to uxiu Lut guuiy party.
Detectives have been assigned to the
case.

Da. Chapman to Lecture Today.
Dr. C. H. Chapman will address the
department of revenue and taxation of
the Oregon Civic League at Its meet-
ing today, taking as his subject the
Initiative measure amending the con-
stitution to create a department of
Industry and public works. This
measure Is commonly known as "The
Right to Work Measure." The meet-
ing will be held In the college room
of the Hazelwood at noon.

Washington Alumni to Meet. The
regular business meeting of the Wash-
ington High School Alumni Associa-
tion will be held Monday, September
28, at the home of Miss Elaine Ewell,
608 East Tayor, at 8- o'clock. All
graduates of Washington High School
are eligible for membership and mem
bers ox June. 1914, class especially are
urged to attend. The election of offi-
cers will take place at this time.

Special Policeman, Guilty of Theft.
Van Jorgensen. a special policeman

wno was arrested arter an East Side
Creamery had been robbed, was foundguilty of the theft In the Municipal
Court yesterday. It was alleged thatJorgensen used his star as a means
of covering criminal practices. Judge
Stevenson sentenced him to serve 90
days on the rockplle.

Watchman's Coat, Star and PistolStolen. C D. Schmiedecke, night
watchman at the Doernbecher Manu-
facturing Company on East Twenty-eight- h

street, bung his coat on a peg
near the boilers of the plant early yes-
terday and sauntered away to the callbox to "ring in." When he returnedthe coat, containing a star and a re-
volver, was gone. Detective Captain
Baty was appealed to by Schmiedecke.

Chinese Mission to Ba Built. Ad.
plication was made yesterday for a
permit to construct a $10,300 building
on Couch street, between Sixth street
and Broadway, to be used as a Chinese
Mission. The structure to be ereetedby Claussen & Claussen, architects, is
to be two stories In height and
40 by 100 feet.

Hold Took Orders on furniture andhousefurnishings and . take advantage
of Calef Bros.' ay sale that starts
Auixnwt i at. wi uw jh. Atorrison.A .4

"
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"RAG" DAYS OVER

Twinkle Hesitation and Half-and-Ha- lf

Rout Old Love.

TANGO HOLDS ITS PLACE

Portland Dancing Authorities An.
noun.ee New Order of Thing

Wbicn Relegates Frivolity.
Waits StiH in F&Tor.

Twinkle Hestttatlon, If you like, La
Furlana, if you will, but in the name
of all the twinkling toes of Terpsichore,
don't do the Bunny Hug or the Lame
Duck.

Or, If the twinkle stuff Is not stren-
uous enough for your temperament, and
La Furlana reminds you of a nickel
cigar, you will still be heeding the lat-
est dictates of dancedom If you try a
Half-and-Ha- lf, or a Lulu Fardo. by
some called the "Luna Fado," the last
named being, especially calculated to
harmonize with moonlight effects. The
"Lulu Fardo" was christened "Lulu
Fardo," but dancing masters have
agreed it shall be "Lulu Fado" In fu-
ture.

Don't admit that you even remember
such archaic steps as the Turkey Trot
or the Boston Waltz. Rather, ask any-
one who mentions the new dances If
they know any of the new variations
of the tango, the maxlxe or the Pav-lo-

gavotte, for these movements seem
to have become staple, and whatever
their derivations may be called as the
season develops, the tangolst and the
maxixist still wilf "have the edge" on
those who yet cling to the "rag" va-
riations.

There will be a place yet on smart
danoing programmes for the

waltz, that, rousing Byron to
fiery condemning verse 100 years ago,
has become by natural evolutionary
processes the tamest commonplace of
the waxed floor.

Dance to Be Decorous.
A reflection of the thing that grips

the thought of all the world will be
seen In a revival of the military Bchot,
tische and others of the stately dances
that go with gold braid and epaulets
may be seen before the present season
has waxed and waned.

Thus decree the Portland dancing au
thorities, who have made note of and
agreed on the latest Terpaichorean
edicts. The year 1914-1- 5 is to be a
quite decorous year so far as dancing
Is concerned.

Two walking steps forward balance
back- - quick change with one foot back
and the other forward during the
fourth measure repeat now hes-i- -
tate, and lo, you have the Twinkle Hes-
itation, which glides into the season
with the advance notice that it is to
lead all others In popularity.

This is the formula and the verdict
of M, Cbrlstensen, and among the
newer stepa which be mentions as due
for high favor are the Half-and-Ha- lf.

described as an airy, fairy movement In
five-fo- ur time, and the one-st-ep In all
its variations, distinguished for their
easy-flowi- grace.

Some Designed tow Yonmsr.
Other dances-- that share in the pre

diction of popularity are the tango, in
form both old and new, and the "Luna
Fado" (the Lulu Fardo), a spirited fig-
ure which probably will find especial
favor with the litha-limbe- d, strong-lunge- d

younger generation Although
grandpa found last season that the
tango was better than liniment for
rheumatism, and took chances on
arteriosclerosis with as gay and thump
ing a neart as sweet sixteen.

Described as a dignified substitute
for the tango. La Furlana has been
taken up eagerly abroad, or was begin-
ning to be adopted when war hushed
tne orcnestras ana empuea me oaii- -
rooms.

Another that is rapidly tripping into
favor Is the Pavlowa Gavotte, a quaint
and dainty step that is reminiscent of
the minuet.

Walts Omly tmmty Survivor.
Of all the old dances the wait alone

seems destined to be perennially popu-
lar, and Miss Alice Buckenmeyer, who
has yielded to the trend of the times
and Is teaching the modern dances
while discouraging their more exag
gerated developments, believes that
the smooth old wajtx, with Its wave-
like movement, will reign supreme over
the extravagant Intruders at no distant
time.

For grace and beauty the waits re
mains the symbol of what is meant
to be conveyed by the words poetry
of motion,' " said Miss Buckenmeyer,
"and it Is my hope and belief that it
will soon return to Its proper place
to first among the dances."

Mies Buckenmeyer cannot see that
the military influence had been strong-
ly felt as yet, and the season Is too
young still to aeterraine wnetner,' as
the word comes out of the East, it will
rule the realm where music leads the
merry throng through llghtfoot mazes.

Other Portland dancing teachers say
that the tendency is toward a return
to the dances, and that
all the eteps In vogue this Winter will
be beautiful if well done.

The success of the American school
of dancing, they enthusiastically af-
firm, since genuine grace and artistry,
through American influence, have come
to dominate the movements.

Chaos In dancing Is no more. This
is the ed prophecy, certain
to hold good until a flock of new
steps come galloping out of the Other,
where. And then the dancing masters
must begin all over again.

Mrs, Flagler loses $50,000 Pendant
ASHBVILLJl. N. C... Sent 21. PnllM

and' private detectives are searching

0
are times 13

THESEpeople must
economize, but true B

economy calls for the
prevention of loss. To atake a chance on los-
ing valuable papers is uextravagance. Our
safedeposit vaults
furnish . complete pro-
tection against loss.
And the cost is small.

1

Commerce Safe Deposit
and Mortgage Co.

0
u

91 Third Sl B

Chamber of Commerce 6!dg, n
Established 189S.

B

No more seed for the risks
involved by using the in-

dividual &s executor, ad-
ministrator, guardian, re-

ceiver, assignee or trustee.
We have been authorized
by the State of Oregon to
act as such under the di-

rection of the State Super-
intendent of Banks. In-
quiries invited.

Title and Trnst Company
Title & Trust Bldg.
Fourth near Stark,

today for a pearl and diamond pendant
valued at $50,000, lost or stolen from
Mrs. Henry M. Flagler at a hotel.

GOMEOYRULES EMPRESS

ALL ACTS VTE3 FOR FIRST HONORS
AT SHOW OP HIGH ORDER.

Stagers, Dauaeera and Aerabata Ale
Have Place of Note, bat Lodl-ero- ns

Sketches Prevail.

Comedy numbers at Marcus Ioew's
Empress this week prevail throughout
the bill. When it is added that the
comedy is first-cias- s and original. It
readily can be seen that the attractions
are above the ordinary.

When it comes to picking honors for
first plaoe it is a toss up between them
all. There's Eva Prout, a dainty, rav.
lshlng comedienne, a second Vesta Til-la- y,

and two gloom destroyers In
Irwin and Herzog, a wonderful Ger-
man orator and others have their
Places of honor.

The acrobats, Mr. aypo and MasterBenjamin, display the grace of a
Frenchman and the strength of a Rus-
sian in their acrobatia feats. It Is
needless to say more than that theiract is a favorite.

An exceptionally small, dainty young
maiden, nattily dressed, entertains with
catchy tunes, songs and daseea

Mr. and Mrs. David Elwyn and FrankHawks, Esq., may be seen in the farce"Suppressing the Press."
The clubman, returning home at 9

A. M., accidentally shoots his wife's
brother and thinks be has killed him,
Mrs. Clubman, In an auto, runs over
her brother and believes she has killed
him. Their endeavors to suppress thepress almost cause a riot of apprecia-
tion. ,

The destreyers of gloom, Irwin andHersog, big men, with big voices, addto the evening's entertainment.
Senator Francis Murphy, the Ger-

man (T) orator, advises the audience
on topics of the day. His speech pro-
vokes mirth from his entrance to hisregretted exit. '

A party of ooons, in many costumes,
present numerous songs with markedsuccess.

Pictures are interspersed in the per.
formance and conclude an excellent
bill

feniall Buyer Aslcs Bonds.
Portland people with small amounts

to invest In good security at reason- -
able interest are expeoted to be the

mm

m We Give S. H. Fctfftl
Trading Stamps.

This is the celebrated store of cele---
.. brated values.

Celebrated lines the standard.
Celebrated styles --the latest.
Celebrated quality the highest.
Celebrated prices the lowest. '

There's a "touch and go" to our Fall
styles.

Rosenthal's
129 10th bet. Washington and Alder.

'teamed Something Worth

While Today, Lena"

"Of a place called Cherry's, In the
Plttock block, where people buy the
swelleet olothes on credit. I wish I'd
known sooner, for this year I've had
an awful time keeping up a good ap
pearanoe.

"It happened this way: I met Althea
on Broadway, looking for all the world
like a walking fashion plate. I couldn't
help remarking about beia pretty new
Suit, and she told me she had bought
It at Cherry's.

"She went on to tell me how rea
sonable it was, and positively dum-found-

me by telling me Bha nad
bought it on EASY PAYMENTS.

"So I went right up to Cherry's to
find out for myself if all she said was
true. Indeed, she didn't tell half thestory. Coats, dresses and suits genu
ine dreams of Fashion for a small de
Dosit and easy weekly or monthly pay
meets thereafter. I selected a coat t
charming affair with nice trimmings.

"Don't forget the address. In the Plt-
tock block, S89-89- 1 Washington st,"

Tomorrow will be "Westover Day."
It will not be marked by the blare of
trumpets or the boom-tim- e methods
of days gone by.

While few have been aware, the
builders of Westover have worked
unceasingly for five years.
Big men of Portland recognize what
the creating of such a new home dis-
trict means. The courage of those
who conceived and carried out this
wonderful project against great
odds, has won their confidence.
Visit Westover on "Westover Day
--tomorrow!

To reach Westover by auto, go up Lovejoy to Cornell
Road, then follow the carline. Splendid auto road to the
top terrace. No grades over 109&, By streetcar, take
"VV" car on Morrison marked "Westover." Transfer to
.Westover Terraces car at 25th and Pettygrove. Go to

end of line.

principal bidders for $300,000 in 10-ye- ar

6 per cent municipal Improvement
bands to be sold this afternoon at the
City Halt Many bids front Investors
of this typa nave tjeen received" and
mere are expected today. i

3eeanse of Eastern financial condi
tions, bids for the last issue of the
Improvement bonds were lower than
at any time for several years. It is
explained by bonding companies that
the .Eastern buyers wno nave targe
urns to Invest are Homing meir money

Why drink water
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HOTEL
CORNELIUS

House Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
tie theater and chopping

district, block from any
carline. Rates per day
and tip. With $1.50
per and np. Take

Brown Auto Uus.
W. Cornelias, President

Fletcher, Manager

for attractive which
accounts the drop in prices
local

The to he sold have been is-
sued by the to pay street
sewer Is pay-
able in

An excellent menu, from 11:S0 to
o'clock daily, at 18 Fifth wt. Adv.
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379 EAST MOKBISON STREET

IT

Tho EKWARD is a new, modsrn end
lMAQtlv KDDOiatfld hotsL Bossessms

ods of (ho most beoutifui corner lob-
bies in I be Northwest. Ideated at
10th and Alder ata.. oppoaita Olds.
Wortmaa Kins' bis department
store, la heart of retail and theater
district. Ratea. 1 and up. Bus
meets all trains. "W" ear aJeo runs
from Union pepot direst to HOTEL,

Hotel American
Corse North Third and Flnodcrs S.

New Fvraltairo aod Far.alohiasrs Thransrhoat-everythin- g

First Close.
Hot and
cold water.
E 1 e t ator.
Free baths.
Tourist car

:v&2?0M EE' If 111 for hire.
Taxic a b
service,
Free bus.

T, TTJASA, W. H. O'DONAI.D.
Proy, - Clerk.

Kaim BOOT ami JL

99
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WANTED
CHAIRS TO RECANE.

School for the Adult Blind.
11th and Davia.

For particulars call J. F. Meyers,
Phone Main 54S,

SCHOOLS AND fOUEGEH.

v t y ft t..-

' 1
1

Under Anspieea
Episcopal Plocese of Oregon

FALL TERM OPENS
Sept. 23d, 1914

Orammar Sqhool frnd College Prepara-
tory oouraaa. So boo, stat comprls)
1(X Bore of fertile land. Complete) gym
nasiium, indoor nd outdoor uthleuloa.
Library, study hall, eompetent Instruc-
tion In all branches. Send for rale and
booklet: Wn.ere Boya Aa Trained to
Tnink,"

Addreaai
Bishop Scott School

Yamhill, Oregon

MILLS COLLFXiB
uburaa ef OaJOaad. CmX.

Tha anly Woman' a
Cellesre on the factflc
Coaau Chartered 18.Idea e Urn ata. Kntrancamm and rraduation require-
ment equivalent to
thoee of Stanford Unl- -

J ' T X. IB. II T vsrsil w and I n vra tv
of California, neajrto?.
La bo rat ort ea for acieneaml with modern equip-me- nt

lCxoUont oppor-
tunities for home eco-
nomics, library study,
music, art. Modernfymnailum. B p e e 1 a 1

care for healtfi of atu--
rlantaf nil t 4 (wis lWev

feir Christian i n t .nonces;.f.vm m- undenominational.
Tho Campanile For catalogue address
Raa;lstrer lpu.K , uilie Uillece r, cso.

M? J0J7EH ft.SCHOOL

BOYS

College prparatRrW.A.a cation of unusual health- -

fulness, nine miles from Ta.
coma. Wash. Individual In- -

truotlon in small classesGymnasium. Iarga athletic
field. Separate residence foiyounter boya. For catalogue address thlHeadmaster, H. F. D. 1. houUi Tacoma, Waah.

Srtiool of tho
Portland Art Association

Day. evaninrand
Saturday class

: Drtwinr.Fainting; Com-positio- n.

Deslgra
and Crafts, stl
year begins Oct
6th. 1914.

I Mnseura of Art
llh and Taylor.

Law Department
University of Oregon

rOKTLA D. . OBEOO.N.
fall term opens September sl. S914. Cour

mt ctoroo yeara. leaaias to aasreo oC Li. B.
ana mbrac.Bg I oraacnes of tUe law.

moot court and debate work. Caaal
aataa prepared especially for aamissloa ls
tear. Faculty of IT Inatractora. ioeataa ia
keart of city. Adjacent ta courts. l'r cs
losuo giving entxauce repirements eaa tail
Information address Carlton Ik. aveocer. aoo
rotary. lo Tllferdj bolldlas.

BtCSIC-EPUCATI- SCHOOL. -

Elementary Day School
lKor Boys and O&rla.

Engl lso, Frencn. 0rtnn, Matbamatica, Art,
Music Carpentry. Outdoor work, CataioguoJ
on Application.
1U etrorotl St.. Cor. itd. Portland- - Oc,

loiffphnsio ilam tM,


